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Little Viola had dleveloped the habit
of holding her thumb In b>T mouth. Two Krultl*«« 1 rips Have Mol l>lro
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NEW DISH'S POPULARITY MAY
even while i-atlng
sort nd to all sorts

AID IN EXTERMINATION.

fhslr Flesh Now Has Market VsliM
Which Helps Naturalists Who Fa-

vor Extermination—Chefs Bay
They Aro Oood.

Washington, D C.—Ex termi nation
of the English spnrrow, desired by
naturalists for the reason that these

Mother had re rourHgrd < allforula Meo.

of methods to
correct the child and finally tn despera
tlon said:

"Viola, the first thing you know you
will swallow your thumb, and then
what will you do?"

Well, mother, I should bate to swal
low it because I’d have a heaven of s
time without II.'

Why, Viola, ■aid the astonished
matbsr. "where did you bear an ciprea
sion like that?"

Major W A besborough, who has
made two trips to find a reputed burled
treasure on Cocos island. In ths Pacific,
off the coast of Central America, will
make another
weeks, sud ho
will prove the

His first trip

Xi?Xi? t-e ti SI.
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Dr. B. E. Wright Co.
142» Waehkngton St.,

Puri Lind, Oregon
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Handing It to Him.
Td Ilka to be rich "
"How rich?"
“Just rich enough so that you would 

marry me "
“Pig! Aren't you ashamed for want

ing all the rroeev *n th» world?"

birds have in large ineaaure driven
out the native song birds, may soon

Well, veil," hesitated the little girl.
'I didn't hear it erectly••I like that.

attempt within a few
hopes ths third Ilog

ahsrm.
was mads twelve year»

ago, but mutiny In his crew compelled
Urn to give up U>e sea ich, although
be proved the correctness of his draw
lugs and maps at that time

luit summer be made another trip,
■ailing from Ig>s Angeles In the yacht

be accomplished, it having been dis mother, but 1 thought t would sound Ramona, the Eipres» of that city says,

covered that “sparrow potpie" equals
som»' of thi- game food served at fash
ionable cnfi-s

She Deserved a Lathering.
Mrs Haahlelgb— Rotnethlng wrong 

With your glass of Water, Mr Hoarder?
Hoarder—Tbrre'a a hair In the ics.
Mrs. 11 —Impossible! I shaved that 

<ce myself

Ihuniedint Spr»» 
» CeU Wiler Liquid Starck
O' Noe Botlmg Wisinat

K and S-iHtnKxi (0-

PHARMACISTS^
•st atAJfV'«’U»« M» —MS »*««•» V.R»

Phone Mein 113

401 Mai» Si Vancouver, Waahmgtoa

OREGON AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE

Trains for suece«. In the ln-1u.tri.it
Provide, practical and liberal educa

tion. Strong Faculty. Modern Equip 
ment. Offer, cour.es in Agriculture, 
Forestry, homestie Science and Art. 
Engineering, Commerce and Pharmacy.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 23, 1910.
Illustrateti literature, giving full 

formation, sent free on application.
in-

better.1
Pettit's fye SMve.

Advance In th« coat of living is ra-
sponsible for the adoption of th« Eng

No matter how badly the eyes may 
lie diseased or injured, restores normal 

All druggists or Howardconditions.
llah sparrow as a food In th« west
and northwest, when tbe prices of
fresh meats reached n point prohibi
tive to th« poorer classes, the sugges
tion was inaile that tbe sparrow as an
«dlhle bird possessed merit worthy 
of consideration

Experiments In serving the sparrow 
were made, with the result that spar
row potpl« became popular and at
tracted nttentlun of restaurant and 
cafe proprietors, who discovered that 
the bird could b« served not only In 
potpie form, but on toast and in other 
wnya not under th« name of sparrow 
on the menu, but with 
sounding French title 
pleased patrons and at 
llshed Its popularity and

As n result of the popularity of the 
new dish, it is said that the great 
droves of English eparrow» that have 
for years been a public nuisance In all 
of th« large cities are being killed In 
large numbers, th» flesh of the birds 
having a market value which will con 
tribute to their extermination.

Those who have 
sparrow pot id« and 
say It is prefernbl« 
the difference in the 
of the two birds being Imperceptible 
even by epicureans

The chefs of the loeni hotels and 
cafes, while not admitting that the 
sparrow is being served at their ta
bles. say they can see no reason why 
an English spnrrow should not be as 
good eating as many of tbe standard 
game birds popular with diners It 
was said that while the birds are a 
little larger than th« reed bird, they 
are tender and |x>asess a gixxl flavor.

some
The 

once
■ necees.

high- 
dish 

«■tab-

partaken of the 
■parrow on toaat 
to the read bird, 
flavor of the meat

CHICK SWALLOWS ITS TONGUE
Owner Rsscuss Unruly 

the Sick Fowl Diet 
Afterward.

Member, But 
Not Long

th« neighbor-

I

Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Mosquito Proof Btssmsr.
The Jonathan Holt, the first oceati

grilng mosquito proof steamer, has ar
rived tn tbe Mersey, say* tho lxmdon
Times. Hint Is tho first ship of special 
design for the Liverpool West African 
trade. Professor Major Ronald Ross's 
recommendations have been carried 
out by the owners for mosquito proof
ing all llvlug quarters. Copper gauze 
fittings are provided for all doors, win
dows, side porta, skylights, ventila
tors and passages to prevent the ma
laria bearing mosquito entering.

I-ebanon, Pa.—Out In 
hood of Huszard's Glory, thia county, 
lives a woman who probably knows 
more about chickens than any other 
person In tho county. She is Mr«. 
Sarah Slnclalro and she tells of a 
freakish prank played by one 
own chickens.

Seeing the youngster, but 
days old, which she thought
actlm was afflicted with a bail cast- 
of gapes, she caught It. opened its 
bill and discovered that the chicken 
had no tongue She was very puzzled, 
but decided to take a chance, so ran 
a borne hair down ita throat and when 
•he pulled It out it brought forth a 
piece of bread which the chicken had 
■wallowed.

The miraculous part of the story is 
that the bread had become wrapped 
around the chick's tongue and It had 
actually swallowed the tongue along 
with the bread. In a few hours tho 
chick died.

DANGER IN THE LARGE HAT

but heavy arrt coutJnuou» rains and
ths lack of power to operate machi»
ery prevented Um from making suffi
dent ezcavalions. This time the local
ity was considerably changed from
what it was twelve years ago.

Cocos Island is famous as a piratee'
retreat, and others besides
borough havs searohed it

Major It«*-
for hidden

plunder.
Tho particular treasure for which

Union Painless Dentists

TEFTH
WITHOUT FLATYf

Out-of-Town People
Hhould remember that our force in nrvnnircri that 
we ''Hit tl«» t hoii «ntlrn I’tnwn, |tri«U<> ni««l Plate work 
In a <lajr if nsr»*»*sry Pnnilhely t>nlnli<"« eiir»«'t 
Intf fre»' when |>I««um or l»rnlur* art» or<l«»r«*d. W« re 
mote the h <»»< a»M.a|| ive teul h and i oota without the 
|e«idt i>atn No Ntudent«. no unrortiiinty. I>ut ape<dt»|. 
latM who do the m<Mrt M'ientiflu and careful work 
14Mi> altwndnntii
Full Het o< Troth..............      »5.00
jlrirlss Work or Troth without f'latro») SO io »5 
(^»1*1 Crowns ..........................................» 1.30 to »5.00
Ihwr-elaln Crowns..................................»1.50 to »5.00
Go I-1 or Porcelain Fllllntre......................... »1.00 tip
Bilear Ftlllnaa ........................................ 5Or to »1.00
Host Plata Mele ............ tu................. »7.50

No chanrro tor Palnlros Ft tract tn. whan otbse 
work I.done. IS yrors’ Guarantee with all work. 
BaMKa.i>l».« Z2H* Morrtoon iicroet.

Lifelike.
"What a noisy thing that bass drum 

Is!" remarked the claronet, disgusted
ly. "Yes." replied the trombone, "just 
like a human b.tng, isn't it?" "Like a 
human being*" "Yws. It's the one 
with th. big head that make. th. moet 
noise "—Scrape.

APPETITE GONE
BEWARE

It is a sure sign of tome 
inward weakness when the 
appetite commences to lag 
and you have that “don’t 
care” sort of feeling at 
meal-time. It is something 
that needs immediate at
tention, for neglect only 
brings on more trouble and 
often a long illness. Re
store the appetite and keep 
it normal by the use of 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bit
ters. It is for Poor Appe
tite, Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, Costiveness and Ma
laria.

Major besborough Is searching is sup 
posed to have been taken from Peru 
In the middle of the last century and 
buried on the Inland by Capt. John 
Keating, who died soon afterward. 
Since hla last trip. Major Ilesborougb 
has met a man in New Orleans who 
visited tbe island ten years ago In 
company with a son in law of Captain 
Keating They had maps and draw
ings which appeared correct, but indi
cated that considerable ezcavatlon 
would be necessary. Keating's son In
law waa an old man then, and ho 
turned over the mape to the New Or
leans man, but the latter has never 
triad to find the treasure He gave cop 
lee of tbe maps and details to Major 
Dea borough.

Tradition says there is »60,000,000 
worth of pirates' loot buried on tbs 
Island, but tbe particular treasure 
sought by Desborough la (17,000J>0€ 
In gold bullion He says that since his 
visit twelve years ago thers appears 
to have been a great deal of blastlnj 
In tho vicinity of one 
hillsides ere changed 
bod altered.

Where the bullion le
burled, however, there appears to bar« 
been only ths change of formation due 
to the rainfall, which sometimes 
amounts to an inch an hour, makln» 
work difficult.

Major Iresborougb has had several 
offers both from New York and on this 
coast to finance another expedition, 
which be estimates will cost about »20, 
000. and he is now looking for a 
steamer of about 800 tone to make the 
'rip.

deposit, as the 
and the creek

Supposed tO tM

FASHION HINTS

It Is Now Declsred That Wearing It 
Tends to Make a Woman

Bald.

I
Reverie.

Reverie, like the rain of night re
stores color and force to thoughts 
which have been blanched and wearied 
by the heat of the day. With gentle 
fertilizing power It awakens within us 
a thousand sleeping germs and. as 
though tn play gathers round us ma
terials for the future and Images for 
the use of talent Reverie is the Sun
day of thought, and who knows which 
la the more Important and fruitful 
for man. the laborious tension of 
week, or the life-giving repose of 
Sabbath—Amlel's Journal.

very much by signa 
teacher «¡oped nlg- 

tbe hand held flat, 
hand upright, ’per

the 
the

Were Well Taught.
The children of an infant echool In 

Wales are taught 
The hand of the 
niflee “oblique;M 
“horizontal the
pendirular.* One of the Welsh bishop« 
was preaching one day in behalf of 
the school, when, observing several 
children whlipering together, he held 
hit hand upright in a warning man
ner, meaning thereby to impose al
ienee, on which almost the who!« 
school, in the midst of the sermon* 
shouted out. “Perpendicular!"

To a Certain Sweet Extent.
“Do you wholly trust me. darling?" 

murmured the young man to the fair 
creature who was sitting beside him 
on the front seat of the trolley car.

"I do to a certain extent." she re
sponded after a little hitch of hesita 
tlon.

"What extent?" he asked, anxiously
"Why," sb. explained. "I would trust 

you to the »«tent of not being afraid 
of there being any poison in a box of 
candy you might send me by mall"

Mother. wm And Mr». Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup tu« b-sl rrmedr u> use lol tu.ir cUiuiroj 
luru>( th. tethtuf period.

Belgium's Fine Ses Front.
The sea front of Re'glum, which ex

tends about 40 miles, stretching from 
Holland to France. Is paved almost en
tirely for the entire length, and form* 
one huge, wide ocean boulevard. And 
this, by the way, la the most pro 
ductlve of public works tn the klngt 
dom.

*
MOWAKD E. UTUTOS - Aasarer and rhemtas, 
• I lx-cl*.ll., Co..>rado. Hpm-imon prie: óolA 
Sil--r .Laad. H. <- i-l. SlJ-rr. Be: Gold. We. Z-on 
orr 'opeor tl >1 nz envel.-t»» sad toll prlro I is. 
—-o-. on ., t In-to.on l oo-rcl a-I t'mplrc work so. 
licUod. Beterence: Cartonate Siatlouai Baixt

t

Th. Last Straw.
John Smith fell down the cellar 

stairs the other day and broke his left 
leg. his right arm. two rfba. his nose, 
on. finger, and cut hl. scalp, sprained 
his ankle, and put his shoulder out of 
joint Hut he didn't really begin to 
feel bad about it till hie wife asked 
him if he was hurt —Exchange
------------r -------- ■ 1 - 1 1

Truly Wonderful Alarm Clock.
A few years ago the French govern

ment acquired by purchase from a 
private collection a wonderful alarm 
clock which was once the property of 
the great Napoleon and which not 
only tells the time of day. but, as well, 
the day. the month, the year, 
mean solar time, the phases of 
moon, and indicates, in addition, 
quarter hours. Its attachments 
lncludo a thermometer.

the 
the 
the 

also

Set Age Limit on Marriage.
According to Russian law no man 

or woman who has attained the age 
of eighty can contract a legal mar
riage. No other country nowadays 
imposes such a restriction. In ancient 
Rome, however, legislation on this 
point was even more stringent, the 
maximum 
sixty and

age limit for men being 
for women fifty.

KODAKS
Wr;te for catakwrue« and literature. Developing 
and printing. Mail order» given prompt attendu« 

Fortland Photo Supply Co.
14» Third Street PORTLAND. OU,

Tents, Awnings, Sails 
X \ Cats, Hiaasrht. Cserss nd Cora»
1 -, 1 or l.W at faetory prieea.
I Li PACITIC TINT ANO AWSUNG C«X t- «¿ J------ - 27 N. First SC. Portland. Or.

TRY MURINE
EYE REMEDY r- •-» to. 1«
Ua.14 Fe-t, 25c. 50«. »site TuMs. 25c, 11.(XL

MEDICAL II of Q
DEPARTMENT

High Standard Thorough Courses 
Sassion bwins Srpc 12. 1 R For cataloeue aa>- 
drero Dean. Dr. S. L. Josep hl,

610 Dekum Bldg.. Portland. Oregon

New York.—The gigantic hat Is still 
fashionable In Ixindon and Paris, de
spite th«> ridicule heaped upon It by 
masculine critics. A Ixindon hair 
specialist now declares that the big 
hat Is dangerous as well os ridiculous, 
a T-ondon letter to the New York Sun 
■ays Ho warns women that If they 
persist In wearing big hats they will 
lose their hair. Tho spcclallr.t said:

"Ab grass turns yellow under a 
mushroom, so women's hair will lose 
Its color and deteriorate under tho 
gigantic hats which are now tho mode 
There is every possibility of the fair 
sex going bald unless a revolution in 
hats Is effected.

"First of all. these enormous moun
tains of millinery shut out the health
giving sun and air. Secondly, they 
present such vast surfaces to tho wind 
that they tug ngalnst the detaining 
hatpins like n kite on a string. For 
both reasons they Injure tho

LAZY LIVER
“I find Cancarets so good that I would 

not lx- without them. I was troubled ■ 
great deal with torpid liver and headache. 
Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar- 

I tic I feel very much better. I shall cer
tainly recommend them to my friends as 
the best medicine I have ever Keen." 

Anna Barinet,
Osborn Mill Nc» », Fall River, Mas». 

Ptoroant. Patotabla. Potent. Taste G«xl. 
Do Goo.1 Never Sicken. Wevken or Grips 
10c. k’fic. fiOc. Never sol<l in bulk Tbe r*n- 
■tne tablet stamp-d CCQ Guaranirod to 
cur* or n-ur nxmoy back.

Delicate Irony.
the great Viennese painter, 

was taciturn to a fault It is related 
of him that once at a dinner party he 
■at next to Mme. Gallmeyer for a 
whole hour without uttering a syllab is, 
when hie fair neighbor playfully 
nudged him with her elbow and said: 
“Come, Herr con Mak art let us 
change the conversation."

Makart.

Teach Obedience.
Let children understand that dis

obedience is sure to be followed by 
punishment. A child seldom disobeys 
Nature more than once in touching a 
hot lamp-glass. It will soon learn to 
obey you as well. Never allow it to 
ask why. You know; that is enough

hair.1

BOLTS ILLUME THE
Lightning Flxiheg Play 1,800

MINES
Feet Be

low the Surface and Light 
Up Cavern.

feet 
was 
the

Pottsville, l’a.—Lightning 1,800 
below the surface of tho earth 
witnessed the other evening In 
mines tn West Schuylkill. When n ter
rific thunderstorm came up the over
heated earth ndded to the fierceness 
of the electrical display, and the light
ning managed to find Ita way along 
the electric power wire» to the bottom 
of tho »lope».

Tho underground working» were Il
luminated and made as bright a» the 
sun at midday; but no damage was 
done, 
which 
years, 
ed by

although a number of mulee, 
have not seen daylight tfor 
aro believed to have boon blind- 
<«■ -
Mr- _

ALCOHOL 
OPIUM—TOBACCO 
Habito Pcwlthrly Cur*d. 
Only authcriced Keelrj In* 
•Ut«t* in Dnvoo. Writo 
f<r illantriHod circular.

Keeley 
iure w .tmilLHIII-UWlUlMl.l.H

Portland,Oregon,
W. L. DOUGLAS

HAND-SEWEO O LJ C C 
process onuc.o

MBITS »8.00, »8.50. »3.00. *3.50, »4.00, M OO 
WOMEN 8 *8.50. »3,»3.50, »4 
BOYS' »2 00, »8.50 & »3 00

THE STANDARD 
FOR 30 YEARS 
They ar. absolutely ths 

moat popular and best shoes 
for th. pries in America. 
Thsy a.-e th. lead.ra every
where becauss they hold 
thstr shops, fit bettor, 
look bett.r and woar los- 
¥er than other makes 

hoy ar. poaitively the
moat economical shoos for von to buy. W. L. 
Douglas name and th. retail price are stamped 
so th. bottom — value guaranteed.
TAMS NO SUSSVITXlVEt It VOW «SS1OT 
cannot supply you write tor Mail Order Catalog.

W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maas.

ATRIP TO PORTLAND FREE
CUT RATES IN 

PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
PainleNN Extraction........ Free
Silver Filling«....................... 50c
Oold Filling« ......................... 75c

22 K. Gold Crown«.............. .G3
Porcelain Crown«..................
Molar Gold Crown« ............M
Prldge Work, 22 K. Goll... *3 
Inlay Fill«, Pure Gold.......... 12
Very Nice Rubber Plat«... (4

fl««t Rubber Plate on Earth.....................................17
ALL THIS WORK IS GUARANTEED.

Don’t throw your money away. A dollar eared 
la tvrodollar« earned. Our original reliable Modern 
Painless Method« and our perfected otflee equip* 
ment «area ur time and your money.
BOSTON DENTISTS. 5th « Morri«««. Fertlaad 
Katrance 29IH Morrtoon, opposite PortoAce sad Meier A 
Freak. Eaablltbetl 1« Portland 10 year*. Opes ewniage 
Mil I Md »««dare aaaU 12 ■ It ler pss*fo wU werfo

Neth & Co.
COLLECTORS

We Buy and Collect Notes, Mortgages, and Read 
Estate Contracts. No Collection No Charge. 

Worcester Bldg., Portland, Ore.

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER 
are qu cklv relieved by Wyatt's Asthma 
Remedy. Guaranteed or money refund
ed. Ask your druggist or send six 
c-ints postage for Free Sample to

J. C. WYATT. Druggist. 
VANCOWtR. WASHINGTON

If you want the- very newest thing in 
white lingerie dr«», trim 
black, 
bon, as long as it is black.__ _____
in the sketch is triinmed with a deep 
flouncing of Brussels applique on the 
skirt, and touches of the same on the 
waist.

_ » 
yours with 

It may be chiffon, lace or rib- 
The dress

Physical Powers of Insects.
Ants will carry loads 40 or 50 times 

as heavy as themselves. The beetle 
can move a weight 112 times his own 
weight The house fly gives 600 
strokes of Its wings In one second, and 
this enables It to get a distance of 35 
feat

••FILL YOUR OWN TEETH”

FILLO
If you have aching teeth or cavities and you arw 

too nervous for th • dental ordeal, try Fill-O, the- 
home dentist. At druggists or by mail. 25c.

FILL O VC ca. 351 Eapr« BMr Suttk, Va4
Blumaer-Frank Drug Co., distributors for Oregoar

TMM 1» me r iturr

Here's to the maid who can handle 
the rod.

Who con throw a long line with a 
hackle;

May she land with a "swish" most any 
old nah

That gets In the way of her tackle. 
—Boston Herald.

Name, Mr!
A Swede entered a postofflee in the 

nofthwest and Inquired:
"Han any letters for me to-day?”
"What name, please?"
"Ay tank de name la on de letter.”-— 

Everybody’s Magazine.
11 ooked.

Mrs. Newlywed—The night you pro
posed you acted like a fish out of 
water.

Mr. Newlywed—I was, and very 
cleverly landed- too.—Puck.

Useful New Substance, 
name of a 

In Germany, 
for celluloid 
wood, paper

"Resinite" Is the 
substance invented 
ful as a substitute 
Ivory. It render» 
pasteboard impenetrable and makes 
pine, for example, so bard that It rap
idly dulls a planer.

jSOLDENl
West

BARINO POWDER 
.«• EXTRACTS 
JUST RIGHT 

XHECaßHE 

CLOssnaon 
PORTLAND. 0AL'

The Cough of 
Consumption 
Your doctor will tell you that 
fresh air and good food are 
the real cures for consumption. 
But often the cough is very 
hard. Hence, we suggest that 
you ask your doctor about 
your taking Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. It controls the tick
ling, quiets the cough.

NOW beW TIME

One of Ayer’s Pill» at bedtime will cause 
an increased flow of bile, and produce a 
gentle laxative effect the day following. 
Formula on each box. Show it to your 
doctor. He will understand at a glance. 
Dose, one pill at bedtime.
ro»Msdeky the/. 0. OreeOs., LswsU. Mass ——
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of th« year to h«va 
your teeth out and 
plate and bridge 
work done. For out- 
of-town patron« wa 
tlniah plate and 
bridge work In one 
day If neceeaary.

Molar Crowns 55-00 
22kBHdnTnth3.50 
Gold Fillinn 1-00 
Enamal Fillinn 1.00 
Silver FTHlnga s50 
6ood Rubber

Plate« 
Best Rubber

Platea
iVnlesi Extr'tio«
• XST METHODS 

plet«m» or bridge worli 
---- -------------------------------- -- Zi-ti cannot g«<t bet tex 
pain lew work anywhere, no matter how much you pay.
All work fully guaranteed for fifteen2^—

Wise Dental Co.
INCORFONATKD

Painless Dentists
Mm Rm II dint Third & Wtshfofton, P0 R TLA NO, ORFMI 

«Oto« A. M. to • P. M. Bunday*. I tai

•R W A. Wilt, Pmmmrt s« Muhii
IB TIMS IJT4BUWM Ml F««TU«0 

fBlnlera Extraction Free whenpli 
I« ordered. Consultation Free, x

P N U

5.00

No. M->1O

J

1u.tri.it
cour.es

